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ON THE ARRIVAL OF MRS. DALLOWAY: 
BADALONA 1930 
J. A. HURTLEY 
«For there she was»-just five years after her appearance in 
England through The Hogarth Press (1925), Mrs. Dalloway 
travelled into the Spanish State through Catalonia. This would 
be eight years before Antonio Marichalar's Castilian transla-
tion of To the Lighthouse (Alfaro) appeared in Buenos Aires 
(in 1938, that is),' the same year that Virginia Woolf's Flush 
would be published in war-stricken Barcelona .' Pioneer 
publisher in postwar Spain José J anés was the first to publish 
further novels by Woolf: The Years (Los años) and Jacob 's Room 
(El cuarto de Jacob) in 1946 and Night and Day (Noche y día) 
in 1947.3 Marichalar' s translation would be included in an 
Obras Completas edition of Woolf's works published by Janés 
in 1956, which included a Castilian translation of Mrs. Dalloway 
by one Ernesto Palacios. Thus J anés attempted to carry on a 
publishing task, albeit in Castilian, the inspiration for which 
must be traced back, to times when the publisher himself was 
known as Josep J anés i Olivé, when he was an optimis tic young 
man working for a Catalan culture in the vernacular." 
Mrs. Dalloway did not arrive unaccompanied or simply by 
, V. Woolf, Al f aro , Buenos Aires, Sur, 1938. 
, V. Woolf, Flusb, Barcelona, Biblioteca de la Rosa dels Vents, Quaderns 
Literaris 211,212 , 1938 . Translated by Roser Cardús. 
3 A bibliography of the works translated by José Janés from 1940 to 
1959 was published in the Anuario de Filología, (Barcelona, Facultat de 
Filologia de la Universitat de Barcelona) XI (1985-1986), 293-329 . When 
l make the claim about J anés being the first to publish further novels by W oolf 
after the Civil War, l arn not forgetting that Destino published Flusb in 
Castilian, translated by R. Vazquez Zamora, in 1944. Flusb is not a noveI. 
4 See my book: Josep Janés. El combat per la wltura, Barcelona, Curial, 
1986 . 
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accident. Woolf's novel was introduced as part of a publishing 
project undertaken by Marcdlí Antich i Camprubí (1895-1968) 
andJosep Queralt i Clapés (1896-1965), that is, Edicions Proa, 
which was based in Queralt's hometown: Badalona, today part 
of Greater Barcelona. Proa was designed to promote a rise of 
the novel in Catalan following its low ebb du ring the «Noucen-
tista» period, when the novel was frowned upon. At the height 
of «Noucentisme» (c. 1911-1925), there was that Albert Ma-
nent has referred to as: « ... una veritable i curiosa prevenció 
contra la novel·la ... »; ' the genre was considered: « ... matusser, 
poc elaborat, insatisfactori, ... » 6 and Alan Yates has analysed 
the roots of the rejection, claiming, together with other con-
siderations: 
El gènere noveHesc esdevé un símbol dels valors rebutjats pel Noucen-
tisme: espontaneïtat i sinceritat, vigor, humor en oposició a la ironia, 
interès per l'humà, o, per dir-ho orsianament, Dionís enfront 
d'ApoJ.lo: realisme. ' 
As the «Noucentista» movement declined, then, the novel rose 
and Edicions Proa was a product, in 1928 of the new surge of 
interest in the no vel on the part of both practitioners and 
readers. Proa took on the publication of Catalan authors, oId 
and new, as well as the translation of established nineteenth 
century foreign classics, such as Balzac, Dickens, Dostoievsky 
and Tolstoy, alongside the contemporary: André Gide, Aldous 
Huxley, Margaret Kennedy and Virginia Woolf. 8 Hence, as 
, A. Manent, Escriptors i editors del Nou-cents, Barcelona, Curial, I984, 
I84· 
6 Ibid. 
7 A. Yates, Una generació sense novel'la?, Barcelona, Edicions 62, I984, 
I48 . First published I975. 
8 For a list of the titles published by Proa, see J. Benet, Catalunya sota 
el règim franquista, Barcelona, Editorial Blume, I979, 46-48. 
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Joan Fuster has declared: «Amb Edicions Proa el mercat català 
de la novel·la començava a consolidar-se»! 
In an interesting volume of comment and criticism published 
in 1936, Lectures europees, Ramon Esquerra referred to English 
literature as producing the most interesting new authors. '" 
Already in 1934, the Catalan translator of Mrs. Dalloway, Cèsar 
August Jordana had revealed his knowledge of, and particular 
interest in English literature with his Resum de literatura 
anglesa" and in the same year poet and translator Maríà Ma-
nent would publish his Notes sobre literatura estrangera" where 
he would mention a number of new wrÏters who would be first 
translated into Castilian Spanish after the Civil W ar, again by 
José Janés: Winifred Holtby, Rosamond Lehmann, Mary Webb. 
Jordana (Barcelona 1893-Buenos Aires 1958), who would 
become the Argentinian translator of Aldous Huxley and die 
in exile, had published six novels in Catalan when is rendering 
of Mrs. Dalloway in to the language was brought out in 1930 . 
He was an engineer but came to devote his energies to jour-
nalism, the correcting of Catalan texts for the Generalitat, 
translating from English into Catalan and creative writing. ' 3 
Moreover, the influence of contemporary authors writing in 
English has been detected by crítics in two of his works: that 
of D. H. Lawrence in Una mena d'amor (1931) and Joyce in 
El món de Joan Ferrer (1971). Defined by Alan Yates as a «jove 
9 J. Fuster, Literatura catalana contemporània, Barcelona, Curial, 1980, 
245 . First published 1971. 
10 R. Esquerra, Lectures europees, Barcelona, Publicacions de la Revista, 
1936, III. Esquerra was hom in 1909 and died in the Ebre Battle in 1938 . 
11 C. A. Jordana, Resum de literatura anglesa, Barcelona, Editorial Bar-
cino, 1934. 
" M. Manent, Notes sobre literatura anglesa, Barcelona, La Revista, 
1934· 
'3 For general information on C. A. Jordana, see: M. de Riquer, et al., 
Història de la Literatura Catalana, vol. 10, Barcelona, Editorial Ariel, 1987, 
94-97, and A. Manent's article in the Gran Enciclopèdia Catalana, vol. 8, 
Barcelona, Enciclopèdia Catalana, 1981. First puhlished in 1975. 
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deixeble del Noucentisme»," it is relevant to note he re that 
Jordana had lamented over the poor quality of the novel in 
Catalan. '5 Translating could be a means, therefore, of con-
tributing to raising local standards, of informing with regard 
to means and mode. 
Jordana' s translation of Mrs. Dalloway has been labelled 
«esplèndida» by the Barcelona lawyer, critic and biographer of 
Eugeni D'Ors, Enric Jardí.'6 It may be said to produce a cer-
tain degree of accuracy and the text may read well in Catalan 
but l do not think the translation merits the very positive assess-
ment it has been awarded, not only by Jardí. Comparison with 
the original reveals some neglígence, some insensitivity to 
Woolf' s method as well as a failure to find appropriate stylístic 
equivalence. In order to illustrate my point and for the sake 
of concision l shall, in all but one case, límit my examples to 
the first two blocks of narrative in Mrs. Dalloway, which take 
fifty-two year oId Clarissa Dalloway out into the London streets 
and home again on that Wednesday morning in June . 
Translating may never be easy but a Modernist text presents 
particular difficulties given the interiorization inherent to 
stream of consciousness technique and it will become inevitably 
more so if the technique is unfamiliar . In correspondence with 
the painter Jacques Raverat towards the end of writing Mrs. 
Dalloway, Woolf claimed that it was: « ... the task of the writer 
to go beyond the "formal railway líne of sentence" .. . » '7 
and to show how people: « . . .feel or think or dream ... all over 
the place» .'8 Jordana does tend to take the reader back to the 
nineteenth century railway líne, so to speak. He makes Woolf's 
.. A. Yates , op. cit. , 174 . 
'5 Yates refers to Jordana' s article «Excursió de plaer pels camins de la 
prosa» published in La Revista in 1925 . See: A. Yates, op. cit., 174-175, 244. 
,6 E. Jardí, «Els de Bloomsbury», Avui, 5-XI-1986. 
'7 H . Lee, rhe NaveIs o/ Virginia Woolj, London, Methuen and Co. 
Ltd. , 1977 , 93. 
,8 Ibid . 
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text conform to established narrative modes, apparently not 
alive to what Woolf is about. Thus, in the interior monologue 
contained in the first long paragraph of the text, Clarissa muses 
on Peter Walsh's return from India: «He would be back one 
of these days (VW/E, 5).'9 The Free Indirect Speech is made 
doser to Indirect Speech by Jordana, who translates: «Tornaria 
un d'aquells dies» (VW/C, 5):0 Similarly, a little later in the 
text: « ... this moment of June» (VW/E, 6) becomes: « ... aquell 
moment de juny» (VW/C, 7) and « ... on a morning like this» 
(VW/E, 8) is rendered: « ... un matí com aquell» (VW/C, 10). 
This would seem to illustrate Jordana' s obliviousness to what 
Woolf is attempting to do, that is, to reproduce the intimacy 
and immediacy of the character's thought processo Furthermore, 
an instance of Free Direct Speech is transformed into more 
Direct Speech through the introduction of punctuation and 
capitalization, destroying the flowing representation of thought 
achieved by Woolf. « ... but suddenly it would come over her, 
ifhe were with me now what would he say?- ... » (VW/E 8) 
is reproduced as: « ... però de sobte s'acudia a Clarissa: Si ell fos 
ací, ara, què diria?» (VW/C, 10). Compare, in this connection, 
the total omission by Jordana of Clarissa Dalloway' s question 
interpolated in the Free Direct Form in the original: «Not the 
right hat for the early morning, was that it?» (VW/E, 7). The 
reader will notice in the earlier ex ample which begins: « ... but 
suddenly ... » thatJordana has also omitted «with me» and replac-
ed the object pronoun «her» by the proper name «Clarissa». 
The substitution of the pronoun form employed by Woolf in 
'9 V. Woolf, Mrs Dalloway, London, Graf ton Books, 1977, 5 . First 
published in 1925. All quotes in English wi1l be from the above edition. Page 
references will be supplied in the text with the following abbreviation for 
the English original: VWjE. The underlining is mine in all cases . 
'o V. Woolf, Mrs Dalloway, Badalona, Edicions Proa (CoHecció Els 
d'Ara), 1930,5. All quotes in Catalan wi1l be from the above edition. Page 
referen ces wi1l be supplied in the text with the following abbreviation for 
the Catalan translation: VWjC. The underlining is mine in all cases. 
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reproducing the flow of thought in her main character's mind 
by «Clarissa» is ubiquitous in the Catalan translation. Thus, 
the translator takes on the role of guide, apparent1y anxious 
that the reader should not lose track of who is who." In the 
paragraph just quoted from, Clarissa Dalloway is recalling 
memories of Peter Walsh and Peter is named three times over 
the paragraph. Jordana will add two more mentions by name: 
«It was the state of the world that interested him; ... [ ... ]. .. she 
had the makings of the perfect hostess, he said» (VWjE, 8, 9) 
become: «El que interessava a Pere era l'estat del món; ... [ ... J ... 
tenia vocació d'hostessa perfecta, deia Pere» (VWjC, 10, II). 
Another striking ex ample of Jordana's concern to take the 
reader by the hand, as it were, lest sjhe stumble in the Moder-
nist maze, can be found in a twenty-line sentence inc1uded in 
the paragraph: «For it was the middle ofJune» (VWjE, 6) Jor-
dana has added: « ... pensava Clarissa, ... » (VW/C, 8) in line eight-
een of the twenty-six line sentence of the translated version 
whereas the original carries no such indication. 
The first Catalan translation of Mrs Dalloway suffers a 
number of los ses with regard to the English text beyond the 
deployment of discourse which I have been referring to. A major 
loss is that of poetic intensity (surely paradoxical in a «Noucen-
tista»), so integral a part of the texture of Woolf's narrative. 
This may be seen in Jordana's failure to respond to Woolf's 
peculiar use of syntax together with stress in order to create 
a given sound effect, as in the description of Big Ben striking: 
«Out it boomed» (VWjE, 6), which is conveyed relatively in-
sipidly as: <<Ja engegava el seu boom» (VWjC, 6). Again, Jor-
dana makes no attempt to reproduce Woolf' s use of allitera-
tion in /dj together with stress and punctuation to portray the 
" Compare in this connection R. Esquerra's comment on V. Woolf's 
noveIs: «La primera cosa que hom experimenta en llegir una novel·la seva 
és una sensació de desemparo El lector es troba perdut enmig de l'obra. Li 
costa de situar-se». In R. Esquerra, op. cit., II2. 
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aeroplane's swooping movement. For the sentence which 
begins: «Dropping dead down, the aeroplane ... » (VWjE, 20), 
the Catalan reads, prosaically indeed: «L'avió es va deixar anar 
desplomat [sic], ... » (VW jC, 27). On another occasion, alliterative 
effect will be lost through omission as will the sense of the 
feather-light flight of the bird, achieved through the interplay 
of alliteration in jfj with strong and weak stress patterns. Thus: 
« ... sparrow fountains-fluttering for crumbs, ... » (VWjE, 25) is 
reproduced as: « ... vols de pardals [sic] cercant molles, ... » (VWjC, 
35). Then, the paused effect created through repetition, work-
ing together with strong stresses, introduced by Woolf to con-
tribute to conveying Clarissa Dalloway's dwelling on her past: 
«She could remember scene after scene at Bourton- ... » (VWjE, 
8) is sacrificed by Jordana and a comma introduced by him, 
which interrupts the flow of memory: «Clarissa recordava un 
seguit d'escenes, a Bourton- ... » (VWjC, 9). Furthermore, 
Woolf's use of imagery is not always respected. As Clarissa 
Dalloway reflects on her correspondence with Peter Walsh, we 
are informed: « ... she never wrote a letter and his were dry 
sticks.» (VWjE, 8), whilst in Catalan a simile substitutes the 
metaphor, blander and more clumsy than the original: « ... ella 
no escrivia mai cartes i les d'ell eren eixarreïdes com un tronc 
mort; ... » (VW jC, 10). Subsequently, a metaphor will be total-
ly forfeited, one which is of importance in establishing the per-
vading sense of death in the novel, that is, in the description 
of the trail of smoke being left behind the aeroplane advertis-
ing in the sky: « ... a thick ruffled bar of white smoke ... curled 
and .wreathed upon the sky in letters» (VWjE, 20) . It stands 
in Catalan as: « ... una tija focosa de fum blanc es torcia i 
cargolava al cel en lletres» (VWjC, 27). Jordana also admits a 
simile from Woolf's description of the nursemaid's voice as 
heard by Septimus Warren Smith, as well as failing, in this same 
instance, to make corresponding sense in the Catalan text with 
regard to sound. The nursemaid starts to spell out the product 
being advertised in the sky, «Kreemo»: «"K ... R ... " said the 
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nursemaid, and Septimus heard her say "Kay Arr" close to his 
ear, deeply, softly, like a mellow organ, but with a roughness 
in her voice like a grasshopper's, which rasped his spine delicious-
ly ... » (VW/E, 21) and this is rendered in Catalan: «K ... R ... -va 
dir la mainadera, i Sèptim li va sentir dir' 'Ka Erra" ben a prop 
de l'orella, profundament, dolçament, com un orgue suau, però 
amb una aspror que li esgarrinxà l'espinada deliciosament ... » 
(VW/C, 29-30). The Catalan pronunciation of the letters «k» 
and «r» does not convey the sound of a «mellow organ», achieved 
by the lingering, falling dipthong in «k» (/ei/) and long vowel 
sound in the English «r» (/ a:j). Jordana should have changed 
the letters or the simile. In this same paragraph, he will distort 
Woolf's description of Septimus's fevered vision of the elm 
trees: « ... the excitement of the elm trees rising andfalling, ris-
ing andfalling with all their leaves alight and the colour thinn-
ing and thickening from blue to the green of a hollow wave, .. . » 
(VW/E, 21) by omission (the «hollow» wave is disturbing) 
and the failure to find an adequately charged equivalent in 
Catalan for the hypnotic quality created by the English gerund 
in the context. The adjectival clauses he produces break the 
pitch of delirium: « .. .l'excitació produïda pels oms que puja-
ven i baixaven, pujaven i baixaven amb totes les fulles enceses 
i el color que s'aclaria i enfosquia de blau a verd d'onada, ... » 
(VW/C, 30). 
The reader of Jordana's Mrs Dalloway must acquire a dif-
ferent impression of certain characters to that which is con-
veyed in the original text. Characterisation too, then, is affected 
by the translator's failure to penetrate Woolf's meaning. 
Clarissa Dalloway herself is a vic tim of such distorsiono What 
l see to be a note of alienation registered in the female pro-
tagonist's examination of the self is played down in the Catalan 
text on a number of counts. Consider the following: 
But often now this body she wore ... , this body with all its capacities, 
seemed nothing-nothing at all. She had the oddest. sense of being 
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herself invisible; unseen; unknown; there being no more marrying, no 
more having of children now, but only this astonishing and rather 
solemn progress with the rest of them, up Bond Sreet, this being Mrs 
Richard Dalloway. (VW/E, II) 
Jordana characteristically substitutes the Free Indirect 
demonstratives by the Indirect. He rejects Clarissa Dalloway's 
nihilism with regard to her body and modifies it «seeming 
nothing» to often «seeming as if it were nothing»." Should the 
<<unknown» not be «desconeguda» here in Catalan, not «no 
sabuda»? And, finally, Jordana imposes a (male?) logic on the 
character by transforming the non-finite «there being» into a 
c1ause of reason: « ... com que ja no hi havia ... » Note, very finally, 
that in order to appropriate1y convey the obsessed note in the 
text, struck by the repetition of «being» (four times), Jordana 
needed to find an existentia1 equivalent. His ob1iviousness to 
the stylistic and philosophica1 need or obligation to find apt 
expression for the final three, and especially the final two «be-
ing[sJ» reaches a climax in the final instance since it is simply 
omitted: « .. . this being Mrs Richard Dalloway» becomes: 
« . .. Mrs Richard Dalloway». What significance, if any, does 
«Mrs Richard Dalloway» hold for the common Catalan reader? 
It seems to me that Virginia Woolf would wish to convey in 
this climactic part of sentence and paragraph the 10ss of iden-
tity fe1t by Clarissa Dalloway as a consequence of her conven-
tiona1 married status. Wou1d this not have to be expressed in 
Catalan by: « . .. això d'ésser la senyora d'en Ricard Dalloway», 
or words to the effect? Here, then, is Jordana's version: 
Però ara aquell cos que duia .. . , aquell cos amb totes les seves facultats , 
semblava sovint que no fos res-ben bé res. Tenia l'estranya sensació 
d'ésser invisible; no vista; no sabuda; com que ja no hi havia casament 
a fer, ni infants a tenir, aleshores, sinó aquell avenç sorprenent i més 
" The underlined words are my translation of Jordana's additions . 
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aviat solemne amb tota la resta, Bond Street amunt, i ella era Mrs 
Dalloway; ni tan sols ja Clarissa; Mrs Ricard Dalloway. (VWjC, 15) 
W 001f begins to sound like Maragall. ' 3 Moreover, the final 
note, the «up-beat», as David Lodge '4 sees it, on which the 
novel ends: «For there she was» (VWjE, 172), which captures 
Clarissa Dalloway's charisma, the spell she casts about her, is 
totally forfeited in the Catalan. The enchantment is replaced 
by an evocation of possession in Peter' s contemplation of her: 
«Perquè allí la tenia» (VW jC, 257). 
Further ex amples of distorsion in characterisation may be 
detected through the failure to reproduce particular idiolect 
or dialect. The character of Scrope Purvis, Edgar J. Watkiss 
and Mrs Dempster illustrate my point. Purvis contemplates 
Clarissa Dalloway as she waits to cross the road: «A charming 
woman, Scrope Purvis thought her (knowing her as one does 
know people who live next door to one in Westminster); ... » 
(VWjE, 5). The class regis ter evoked through the use of the 
pronoun «one» is broken in Jordana's version by the mixing 
of the second person pronoun with the third. The emphatic 
use of «does», echoing the spoken form of the language is also 
overlooked. The commas introduced by Jordana around the 
adverbial «in Westminster» attribute a meaning to the speaker, 
moreover, which the original does not contain. As the Catalan 
is expressed, the reader is given to understand that Scrope Pur-
vis is highlighting Westminster as a specia1 case whereas in the 
original no such significance is suggested: «Una dona encisera, 
pensava Scrope Purvis (que la coneixia com un coneix, a 
Westminster, la gent que us viu al costat de casa); ... » (VWjC, 
6). Edgar J. Watkiss's dialectal pronunciation: «The Proime 
'3 The «Cant Espiritual» comes to mind on reading the first sentence of 
the translation here. 
'4 D. Lodge, The Modes ol Modern Writing, London, Edward Arnold 
Ltd ., 1977. See: Chapter 5, Part 3, on V. Woolf, 177-187. 
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Minister ' s kyar» (VWjE, 15) and Mrs Dempster's ungram-
matical speech: «That girl, thought Mrs Dempster ... don 't know 
a thing yet; ... » (VWjE, 25-6) are translated with no indication 
that the original contained variations on the standard tongue: 
«El cotxe del primer ministre» (VW jC, 20) and «Aquella noia, 
pensava Mrs Dempster, .. . és una infeliç; ... » (VWjC, 36). And 
would «don't know a thing yet» not be more accurately 
translated into Catalan, at least in terms of meaning, by «és 
una ingènua»? 
Lastly, some of Woolf's satire and criticism is lost in the 
translation. Clarissa Dalloway's childhood friend Hugh Whit-
bread is described as having a « .. . perfecdy upholstered body ... » 
(VWjE, 7), which is simply rendered as: « ... el seu cos molt ben 
cobert, ... » (VWjC, 9) . In the English text, the ritualism of dress 
is suggested, the façade value of clothes-Hugh holds a « ... lit-
de job at Court . .. » (VWjE, 7). The passing criticism of the ap-
paratus of ruling class appearances is absent, then, in the 
Catalan. The tall men in the bow window at White 's are describ-
ed as having their hair « ... raked back, . .. » (VWjE, 18). The 
metaphor is forfeited in the translation and the caricature of 
the Public School drill in consequence: « ... llurs cabells pentinats 
endarrera, .. . » (VWjC, 25). And Sir John Buckhurst, the oId 
judge, is described in English as having: « .. . 1aid down the law 
for years . .. » (VWjE, 17) whereas in Catalan the reader may 
acquire a misleading idea with regard to Sir John's activity since 
creativity can be understood: « ... havia fet la llei durant anys ... » 
(VWjC, 23) . The pun is lost as well as the criticism of the 
patriarchal society. 
Examination of the translated text , indeed, only a part of 
it, reveals that Mrs Dalloway arrived in Badalona in 1930 
somewhat worse for wear; splendidly attired, '5 but less 
'5 See the quaIity print and binding of the edition, which aIso carried a 
dust-cover with the title in Iarge siIver Ietters against a green background. The 
dust-cover aIso carries an eleven-line summary of the noveI by André Maurois. 
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Modernist, less poetic, less critical, less an evocation of Lon-
don too '6 _ a lesser product as text. Woolf herself said of the 
noveI: «I have almost too many ideas». '7 There are certainly 
fewer in the 1930 Catalan translation. Thus, in the hands of 
C. A. Jordana, « ... format a l'escola noucentista ... »,'s Mrs 
Dalloway became a victim of the « ... por a la novel·la ... »" syn-
drome, still in the air on her arriva1. 
J. A. HURTLEY 
UNIVERSITAT DE BARCELONA 
,6 See the reference to Regent's Park tube station in VW/E, 25. The 
name of the tube station is omitted in the Catalan: VW/C, 34. 
'7 H. Lee, op. cit., 96 . 
's A. Yates, op. cit., 201. 
'9 See: Josep M. de Sagarra, «La por a la novel·la» in La Publicitat, 
26-IV-I925. Cited by A. Yates, op. cito 
